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DIGITAL AIDS TO IDENTIFYING PESTS, DISEASES AND DISORDERS
The continuing decline in taxonomic expertise and the associated reduction in access to expert
identifiers has led to the development of numerous identification-themed websites and CD/DVD
products, ranging from text based keys to image databases and interactive matrix keys.
The Identification Technology Program (ITP) in the USDA’s Center for Plant Health Science and
Technology (CPHST) is a major developer of digital identification aids. One of its most recent
releases is a web site (http://itp.lucidcentral.org/id/palms/resource/#palmId) concerned with the
identification and
diagnosis of palm
pests and diseases.
Fig. 1 shows a
screen shot of the
home page of this
resource. Fig. 2
demonstrates one
of the resource’s
online keys for field
diagnosis of palm
diseases and
disorders based on
a series of
symptoms, which
can be accessed by
clicking on
“Symptoms” on the
Home page’s main
menu (Fig. 1).
Figure 1- ITP’s online resource for identifying pests and diseases of cultivated palms. “Palm ID”
has been selected from the main menu, giving you access to a Lucid key to identification of
cultivated palms. By clicking on other menu choices, additional identification keys, as well as
images and fact sheets can be viewed.

Figure 2 - An online Lucid key for diagnosing palm diseases and disorders of palms showing the
selection of “leaves” as the “Section of palm tree affected”, then “Most severe on youngest
(upper) leaves”, “ Other leaf symptoms” and “ leaflets frizzled” which results in three disorders
remaining out of 49 possibilities. Fact sheets for these disorders can be accessed via the key or
from a list of all fact sheets via “Fact Sheets” in the main menu.
While identification aids such as the series of palm tools described above, as well as other ID Aids,
are available on the Internet, it may not be easy to find them using generic search engines, and
some of those found may not be suitable for making a correct identification. To address this
problem the ITP team has developed ID Source – a gateway to an identification-themed subset of
the web that focuses on plant pest, weed, and disease groups of concern for plant protection and
quarantine. This subset contains keys, fact sheets, screening aids, image galleries and other tools
specifically designed for or otherwise facilitating identification. Because it has a specialized focus,
searching with ID Source leads to more fruitful and helpful results than standard Internet search
engines can provide. The ID aids reached via ID Source are only those that ITP and ID Source
future users determine meet a certain standard of quality and usability and, importantly, those that

can provide biosecurity support to USDA’s Plant Protection and Quarantine agency and its
international and domestic co-operators.
A specific example of the
results obtained from ID
source when searching for ID
Aids to palm pests and
diseases is shown in Fig. 3.
Figure 3 – A search for
“palms”, typed into the “ID
Aid Title” search field, returns
a list of 9 ID aids for palms.
Alternative searches can filter
ID Aids by scientific name,
commodity, type of ID aid, and
more.

This version of ID Source,
which can be accessed at
http://idsource.colostate.edu,
is a beta release for the
purpose of testing by potential
users. Since the success of ID Source depends on participation of the biosecurity and plant
protection community, the ITP team welcomes feedback on this beta version. There is a brief
online survey on the ID Source site for this purpose, as well as an open ended feedback section for
comments, and a “Contribute” page that describes how to suggest ID Aids and become a
participant in ID Source. The ability to rate and review ID aids on ID Source is planned for release
towards the end of 2011.
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7TH INTERNATIONAL IPM SYMPOSIUM
The 7th International Integrated Pest Management (IPM) Symposium will be held in Memphis,
Tennessee, USA on March 27-29, 2012.
You are invited to submit a program proposal related to effective pest management. Symposium
sessions will address IPM across disciplines, internationally, in the market place, agricultural,
structural community settings, horticultural, and natural environments. The deadline for full

consideration is April 29, 2011. Go to www.ipmcenters.org/impsymposium12 and click on
“Program” to learn more.
Join us to celebrate and realize the theme, “IPM on the World Stage: Solutions for Global Pest
Challenges.”
Stay informed by following @IPMSymposium on Twitter.
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